These two volumes constitute the second part of a major international project to publish a corpus of the (mainly Greek) papyri from Graeco-Roman Egypt relating to philosophy. The first part had concentrated on named philosophers, whereas the second comprises doctors, mathematicians, and political thinkers as well as collections of oracles and alchemical tracts. Given the wide-ranging compass of ancient "philosophy", this inclusiveness is not surprising. The volumes under review present the papyri of only eight authors, in alphabetical order from Galen to Isocrates, but they do include the two most famous medical authors of Antiquity, Galen and Hippocrates. Each papyrus is provided with a full bibliography of earlier editions and discussions, information on date and provenance, and a detailed commentary, as well as a discussion on the place of each papyrus within the manuscript tradition of each author. The level of scholarship throughout is high, and anyone who is involved with editing and interpreting these texts will benefit greatly from having so much information collected together in one place. The texts of Hippocrates and Galen supersede those published earlier by Marie-Hélène Marganne in her *Inventaire analytique*, Geneva, 1981: Olschki\'s printing is also superior in elegance and legibility to that of Droz.

Particularly striking in these lists is the absence of other famous physicians---no Rufus, no Soranus, no Aretaeus. (A few papyri of Dioscorides and Nicander have been published elsewhere, but these have been excluded as pharmacology.) This imbalance may reflect the dominance of Galen and Hippocrates in late Antiquity, although at least one papyrus of Hippocrates comes from the first century [ce,]{.smallcaps} and one Galen papyrus may have been written within a couple of generations of the latter\'s death. The celebrated Anonymus Londinensis papyrus, with its important information on Hippocrates and Hippocratism, is here tacitly redated to the late first century, perhaps a half century earlier than its traditional date.

Three Galen papyri represent actual treatises, coming from *De antidotis, De compositione medicamentorum per genera* (the largest in extent), and, somewhat surprisingly, *De placitis Hippocratis et Platonis*, while four appear to be citations or comments in otherwise anonymous tracts. Unpublished Oxyrhynchus papyri will add more Galen, from a greater variety of texts. The Hippocratic material is far more substantial: twenty-two papyri of texts (one not edited here), and sixteen of citations and references. *Aphorisms* and *Epidemics* predominate, with five and six papyri respectively, although there is only one secondary papyrus of *Epidemics*. Nine other Hippocratic texts are represented here, and two more appear in secondary citations. This variety may reflect also the ways in which Hippocratic texts were interpreted in late Antiquity more freely compared with the more academic and didactic Galen.

Editors of Galen and Hippocrates will be able to profit from these editions, for the papyri are often centuries earlier in date than the earliest surviving manuscript. But, as the example of one Hippocratic *Oath* papyrus shows, age does not guarantee accuracy, especially if, as seems likely here, the text was modified in the interests of greater intelligibility. For a general survey of manuscripts of Galen, the reader is referred to the first volume (2007) of the Budé *Galen*, but the survey of Hippocratic manuscripts is a useful summary of recent discoveries and arguments.

The information made accessible here may also help to resolve more historical questions. Although many medical papyri were found at Oxyrhynchus, the most important source of papyri in general, a considerable proportion come from Antinoopolis, which has suggested to some that, when the non-literary papyri recorded by Marganne are taken into consideration, the excavators had come across a medical library there. This is a fascinating possibility, linking with what Galen tells us in the recently discovered *On the avoidance of grief* about his personal library as well as medicine in public libraries in Rome and elsewhere.

Papyri of Galen and Hippocrates comfortably outnumber those of all the other authors included in these volumes, with one exception. The whole of the second volume and a good deal of the first are occupied by papyri of Isocrates, the orator and publicist of the fourth century [bce]{.smallcaps}. But if Galen and Hippocrates cannot compete with this staple of education in Greek down to Late Antiquity, the numbers of their papyri show the extent of their influence.
